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CFS HAY COMP ABF supplement

Code 3320

CFS HAY COMP is a pelleted high quality fibre compensator designed to supplement
part of your daily hay ration
CFS Hay Comp is a non fortified, pelleted hay compensator with high quality fibre designed for all horses
over the age of 6 months, including senior horses. CFS Hay Comp can replace a portion of the daily hay
ration up to 40% of the roughage in the diet.

FEATURES

BENEFITS

25% crude fibre content from high quality
roughage sources.

Can substitute up to 40% of daily hay ration to limit the
feeding of poor quality hay or pasture

Allows decrease in amount of hay or
pasture consumed

Control the volume of hay intake to prevent “hay bellies”
More consistent than hay

Pelleted form

A dust-free hay supplement, which is excellent for older
horses or horses with respiratory conditions
Prevents sorting for more consistent nutrition

Easy to carry

Ideal hay companion for the traveling horse

Moderate energy level (calories)

A nice hay compliment for easy keepers if fed with a
ration balancer: i.e. CFS Elevate or CFS Select

Minimal amount of starch

Keeps horses from becoming too “hot”
Low sugar levels

Guaranteed analysis

Fibre source with consistent energy and protein levels

Can safely be fed to senior horses

Easily digested by the “aged” horse
Should be fed soaked for older horses, horses prone to
dehydration, or horses that have experienced choke

Versatile hay companion

Compliments nutritional programs on our feeds and
supplements very well

Manufactured in a HACCP approved
facility with high standards of bio-security
and quality

Consistent quality feed and supplements
Showing our commitment to feed safety and customer
satisfaction

CFS horse feeds, supplements and hay
replacer are animal by-product free (ABF)

Peace of mind

Available at a competitive price

Excellent value

Quality horse hay supplement
manufactured in Atlantic Canada

Minimizes transportation costs
Optimizes freshness
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CFS Hay Comp is a roughage compensator that can be fed to all horses 6 months of age and older.
A horse should consume a minimum of 1.5 to 3% body weight per day of long stemmed forage
(hay/pasture). CFS Hay Comp can replace up to 40% of the forage normally fed to an individual horse.
A typical Hay Comp feeding rate is 0.5 to 1.35% body weight per day. For example, a 500 kg. horse
receiving a minimum of 1.5% body weight (or 7.5 kg) in forage, can receive up to 40% of the 7.5 kg
per day (or 3 kg) of CFS Hay Comp. The daily ration should be fed over a recommended 2 to 3
separate feedings. This high fibre product does not contain added vitamins or minerals, and should
be fed along with a Purina complete feed and/or CFS Elevate (3573) or CFS Select (3571).
Feed CFS Hay Comp in conjunction with free choice water and a minimum of 1% body weight (on a
dry matter basis) of a long stemmed forage (hay/pasture). Feed according to the following table.
Provide free choice salt. We recommend feeding as a wet mash, but depending on your feed rate it
is not mandatory.
Kg / 100 Kg of Body Weight
Activity Level

Minimum

Superior

Maintenance

0.50

1.00

Senior

0.50

1.00

Foals 6-24 months

0.50

1.00

OPTIMIZE YOUR HORSE’S DIET
Clarence Farm Services Ltd. recommends analyzing your hay
and balancing the ration accordingly.
Feed clean, dust free hay in sufficient amount daily along with
CALORIE METER
CFS Hay Comp. Feeding poor quality hay or feeding inadequate
amounts could cause colic and other digestive upsets.
Offer source of salt (NaCl) daily as well as plenty of fresh and
clean water at all times.
Make any feed or ration change gradually over a 7 to 10 days
period.
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Daily ration should be divided into 2 and preferably 3 separate
Crude Protein
Min.
13.00% feedings or more. CFS Hay Comp is best fed in small feedings
often.
Crude Fat
Min.
3.00% Use a scale to weigh your feed, hay and hay extender, so you
Crude Fibre
Max.
25.00% know exactly how much your horse is being fed. Do not feed by
volume.
Clarence Farm Services Ltd. recommends providing a maximum
of 0.5% of body weight in feed and CFS Hay Comp at one time.
These recommendations are intended as a guide. They should
be adjusted to variables of management, environment and
individual needs. Follow sound management practices along
with optimal preventive veterinary medicine. If necessary,
consult your CFS Dealer or Purina Certified Equine Consultant.
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